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----------------- Synopsis 
Dermatologica! formulations often are appl ied on les ioned skin in the course of the treatment of for 
example d ry skin, eczema or atopic disease. Therefore we felt it important to devise a test for quan
tification of the tolerance of these formulations. For this purpose, the horny layer was tape-stripped 
unti! the transepidermal water loss (TEWL, as measured under standard conditions) attained 40-50 
g/cm2h. This needed approximately I 0-15 strips. After an interval of at least 30 min during which 
the TEWL decreased to values of 30-40 g/cm2h, the test products were applied to the stripped area 
and the reactions were assessed by the volunteer accord ing to a 4-point scale during and immediate
ly after the applications. Standards were used for quantification, identification and comparison pur
poses: NaCI (0.l -10%), Urea (0.5-20%) and Propylene Glycol (l-70%). In addi tion the pH of the 
test solution was varied between 3 and 8. Curves relating-effect to concentration allowed more 
precise assessment of the relative roles of the different components of formulations. For example, 
Urea and Propylene Glycol may lead to buming reactions on lesioned skin at the concentrations 
usually found in dermatologica! products. Similarly, antimicrobials in permitted concentrations may 
play a role in these reactions. 

-----------------Riassunto 
Le formu lazioni dermatologiche vengono spesso applicate su cute lesa per eccessiva secchezza, per 
la presenza di eczemi o di dermatiti atopiche. 
È perciò importante che venga accuratamente valutata la tolleranza di queste formulazioni. A que
sto scopo sono stati eliminati mediante "strappo" alcuni strati del corneo fino ad ottenere una 
TEWL di 40-50 g/cm2 h. A tal riguardo sono necessari circa 10/15 "strappi". 
Dopo circa 30 minuti durante i quali i valori TEWL raggiungevano il valore di 30-40 g/cm2/h veni
vano applicati i prodotti da sperimentare sulle zone impoverite di corneo. 
Rilevando la reattività ottenuta mediante una scala d i valori numerici prima e dopo l 'applicazione 
dei prodotti è stato possibile controllare il grado di tolleranza di alcune materie prime di uso corren
te, quali ad esempio l'Urea ed il glicol propilenico. 
È stata verificata anche l'influenza svolta dal pH, e dalle diverse concentrazioni d ' uso permesse. 
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Professor Albert Kligman wrote in 1982 (1): "In 
our age of skin consciousness and abundant use 
of cosmetics and toiletries awareness is growing 
that the great majority of undesired reactions 
represent irritancy." And further: "The biologie 
truth is that a li substances are irritating for some 
persons under some conditions, although ex
treme exposures may be necessary to bring this 
to light." End of citation. 
The problem of irritation is far from a theoreti
cal one. Irritation could be tentatively defined as 
a very generai notion for undesired reactions. 
These can widely vary in their intensity, in their 
manifestations and in the moment they will be 
perceived as such because people differ enor
mously in their susceptibility to irritating sub
stances and because the reactivity of the skin is 
influenced by many factors. In addition, topica! 
preparations, whether drugs or cosmetics, are 
often applied to damaged skin . Indeed, it is 
surpris ing how often creams or ointments are 
used as home remedies for burns, abrasions, 
bites, and rashes of ali kinds. 
Hence it is not out of order or unrealistic to as
sess the probability of a substance being irrita
tive under the most extreme conditions. This 
permits discrimination among the test products 
because reactions are sufficiently intense also 

METHOD 

Stripping Application 

l l 
Rest 
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allowing some standardisation. For this purpose, 
we must make sure that the substance reach the 
viable tissue under the horny layer. The barrier 
can be eliminated by scarification, as in the 
scarification test of Frosch and Kligman (2) or 
by tape stripping. Testin.g products on damaged 
skin is also necessary if, as in our case, are pri
marily aimed at ili people. 
Among the many reactions of the skin which 
could be c lassified under irrita tion we were 
especially interested in those called " invisible 
reactions" by Professor Kligman (I). Topica! 
preparations can cause disagreeable sensations 
- burning, itching, stinging - immediate ly after 
appli cation and will be rejected by the con
sumers, especially in pediatrics. These prepara
tions are not irritative in the ordinary sense and 
usually do not damage the skin. The reactions 
can be very intense and unpleasant, and this is 
why we feel it important, for the products we 
are selling, to try to evaluate such immediate 
reactions. 
For a li these reasons, we performed the tests on 
stripped skin and recorded immediate reactions. 
We used the following method (Fig. l): On the 
ventral side of forearms, up to 5 areas of ap
proximately lx2 cm were stripped. Stripping 
was continued unti! the transepidermal water 

Reaction Mean Score 

o g <0.5 absent 

1 g 0.5 - 1.0 slight 

2 8 1.1 - 2.0 moderate 

3 · Q 2.1 -3.0 severe 

FIGURE 1 



loss a tta in ed 40-50 g/m 2xh w hi c h us ua ll y 
needed l O to 15 strips. T hereaf ter, a rest ing 
period of at least 30 min was observed, during 
which the transepidermal water loss stabilised 
around values of 30-40 g/m2xh and the sensa
tion of irri tation due to the stripping vanished . 
The test products were applied on the stripped 
area taking care to avoid or mi nimalise any me
chan ica l st imu lat ion. Li quid p rod uc ts were 
dropped on the skin with a pneumati c pipette, 
c reams and ointrnents were careful ly pasted on 
the stripped surface. The test products remained 
on the stripped area for a maximum of 3 min. 
Im mediate sensations, mainl y burn ing, were 
graded on a four point scale from O (no reac
tio n), I (s light), 2 (moderate) to 3 (severe). 
Mean scores were calculated and the results ex
pressed as < (lower) 0.4 (no reaction), 0.5 to 1.0 
(s lig ht), I. I to 2.0 (moderate) and 2 . 1 to 3.0 
(severe). This gradation has also been used by 
Frosch and Kl igman to class ify the irrita tio n 
measured with the scarifi cation test thus ena
bling comparisons to be made, a lthough we are 
aware that the two phenomena are comple tely 
different in their nature. 
First, we investigated reactions to di fferent clas
ses of substances used in topica! formulations 
such as su rfacta nts, pe ne tra t ion enhancers , 
moisturizers, a li in aqueo us solutions. Sodium 
Laury l Sulfate (Fig . 2) is a good example to 
s ho w the d iffe rence we fo un d be tween th e 
scarifi cation tes t and o ur tes t. T his agent is 

Na Lauryl Sulfate 
Score 

2.5 1------ -----------t 

21----------------t 
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Concentration {%) 
O Stripped: 8 volunteers 
D Scarlfied : Data from ref.2 

L--------------~FIGURE 2 
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known to irri tate the normai skin at the con
centrations we used and scarification greatly 
reduces the irritation th reshold. Immediate reac
tions were almost absent up to the concentratio n 
of I%. On the contrary, Propylene Glycol (Fig. 
3), which is incorporated in many topica! for
mul at ions as a penetra tio n enhancer, readi ly 
provoked burning sensatio ns when applied on 
stripped skin but showed a low irritation poten
ti al in the scarification test. 

Propylene Glycol 
Score 

3 .------ -------,...-------, 
o 

0 0!--~1~0___,2~0-3~0-~40,..-~50,..-~60,..-~10=-~s~o ---,00'='-""':":!100 
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O Stripped: 6 volunteers 
D Scarilied: Data from ref.2 ...._ ______________ FIGURE 3 

Urea (Fig. 4), as a moisturizer, led to a measura
ble rate of immediate reactions without g reat 
dependency on the concentration. Interestingly, 
higher concentrations did not much enhance this 
rate, which was almost comparable to the resul 
ts obtained after scarification. 
Among other factors which could have a major 
impact on the rate of immedi ate reactions of 

Urea 
Score 

3.------------- ----. 

0 0!---~s----..,1~0----=15,..----,2~0-~2~5--.,,3~0-~35 

Concentration (%) 
O Stripped: 6 volunteers 
D Scarified: Data from rel.2 

.__----------- ---FIGURE 4 
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stripped skin are the osmolarity and the pH of 
topica! formulations . Osmolarity (Fig. 5) was 

NaCI 
Score 

5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20 22.5 25 

Concentration (%) 
O Stripped: 6 volunteers 
O Scarified: Data from ref.2 

L--------------~FIGURE5 

in ves tigated with different concentration s of 
sodium chloride. An inte resting findin g was a 
measurabl e reaction score for distilled water, 
perhaps d ue to excessive hypoosmolarity. The 
score a lways diminished if a low concentration 

of sodium chloride was present. The dependen
cy on osmolity was steep, again showing a 

Score 
pH 
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..._ ______________ FIGURE 6 

marked diffe rence with the scarification test. 
lsotoni c buffers of different pHs (Fig. 6) bet
ween 3 and 8 markedly influenced the score of 
the reactions. Most intensive responses were 
recorded with a pH under 4. 

Table I 

Antimicrobial 

Triclosan 

Chlorhex idine 
dihydrochloride 

Hexamidine 
isethionate 

Phenyle thy la lcohol 

Phenoxyethy la lcohol 

Trilclosan + 
Chlorhexidine 

Trilclosan + 
Phenox yethy lalcohol 
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Concentration % 

0.3 

0.3 

0.3 

O.S 

0.S 

2.0 

0.3 
0.3 

Score 

0.4 

O.S 
0.8 

o 

0.S 

2.8 

0.2 

Vehicle 

O/W cream 

O/Wcream 

O/W Lotio I Urea 2% 

0 /Wcream 

O/Wcream 

O/Wcream 

O/W cream ---------~I-------------~-~--------------~~;-~,~e~~ --------
l.O W/0 Lotio I Urea 2% 



At this stage of the experiments, one could ten
tatively summarized that for our purposes, a to
pica) product should show a neutra! pH and a 
low osmola rity. Penetration enhancers and moi
stu ri zers should not be present or their use 
should be carefu lly conside red. 
lt is known that other important factors which 
often lead to disagreeabl e reactio ns are an
timi crob ial agents . Some re le vant data are 
shown in Table I. In terestingly, we did not find 
high reaction scores for an timicrobial s incor
porated into suitable vehicles in permitted con
centrations except for Phenoxyethylalcohol. Ad
dition of urea slightly enhanced the scores as 
anticipated. Combination of two antimicro bia ls 
did not genera lly lead to higher scores, again 
with the exception of Phenoxyethy la lcohol. 
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Last but not least, although we feel that im 
mediate reaction s are very important for the 
success of a product, the long-terms irritative 
potentia l should not be neglected. As pointed 
out in thi s communication, the test on stripped 
skin and the scarification test lead mostly give 
different results and are not predictive of each 
othe r. This was confirmed with a syndet (Table 
2). That is, we do not replace the evaluation of a 
poss ible irrit at io n as pe rform ed wi th the 
scarification test by scoring immediate reactions 
afte r application of the produc t on stripped skin. 
Rather, we conside r both tests as independent 
but useful complements integrated in a product 
development scheme as an optimi zation of der
matologica! formulation s before going on the 
market. 

Tabi e Il 

Washsyndet 

Antimicrobial s: Triclosan 1,0% 
Bronidox 0,2 % 

Test Score ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Stripped l .4 
Scarified 2 . 3 

5 volunteers 
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